
Uniform Index / Changes to Regulations Manual

Year Month and Number Regarding:

1997 JUL 97   ALDIST 167/97  color of women's hair accessories/women wearing men's 
dress trousers/permanent cutterman insignia/surfman 
qualification insignia

OCT 97   ALDIST 258/97  phase out of old style men's light blue short sleeve shirt 
without epaulets

NOV 97   ALDIST 260/97 breast insignia

NOV 97   ALDIST 269/97 location of brassard/ball cap insignia/name tags and 
tapes/antarctica service medal/arctic service 
medal/bronze stars/meritorious team commendation 
ribbon/honor guard badge/aiguillettes/sdb alpha/gold 
cummerbund with women's formal dress blue/required 
uniform items/seabag

1998 FEB 98   ALDIST 031/98 phase out of various women's uniform items/ascot/air 
force maternity dress coat/shade 1598/polyester serge 
maternity service dress blue tunic

AUG 98   ALDIST 188/98 criterion for when to wear service dress blue instead of 
tropical blue long/polishing and plating of 
insignia/positioning of nametags/ribbons/medals, and 
devices for women/wear of large medals/school chief of 
chief petty officer academy allowed wear of command 
master chief badge/leather flight jackets/wear of 
comination hats and white gloves with dinner dress 
uniforms/items approved for further development/items 
disapproved by the commandant 

SEP 98   ALDIST 210/98 uniform while traveling on government aircraft/port 
security qualifications insignia/wearing qualification or 
designation insignia/breast insignia descriptions/manner 
of wear of name tags and name tapes

NOV 98   ALDIST 267/98 intent of policy concerning trousers and skirts

NOV 98   ALDIST 271/98 E7 through E9+ required to wear collar grade insignia on 
collar of windbreaker/garrison cap insignia/ball cap 
insignia/reefer coat

DEC 98   ALDIST 319/98 aircrew insignia/USPHS collar insignia/new style of 
women's long and short light blue shirts/wooly pully/black 
gloves

1999 JAN 99   ALDIST 026/99 manner of wear of women's name tags and 
ribbons/working blue uniform long and short sleeves



MAY 99   ALDIST 175/99 adoption of Air Force cardigan sweater

JUN 99   ALDIST 206/99 organizational clothing

2000 FEB 00   ALCOAST 087/00 Air Force dress trousers/ball caps with tropical blue 
long/cardigan

AUG 00   ALCOAST 348/00 ponytails/OINC insignia/command insignia manner of 
wear/special service/identification 
badges/belts/hosiery/shoes with dinner dress white 
uniform/nametags and nametapes with working blue 
uniform

2001 JAN 01   ALCOAST 033/01 hair ornaments/enhanced shoulder boards/women's 
formal dinner dress white shirts

MAR 01 ALCOAST 095/01 Stroke-of-the-Pen message containing initial  information 
about approved uniform regulations changes affecting 
pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB) shaving waivers/awards 
from other military services/ribbon precedence/new 
Aviation Rescue Swimmer, TACLET/LEDET, and 
Operations Ashore Qualification Insignias/and wear of 
gold hull numbers on nametags

JUN 01   ALCOAST 248/01 follow-up to ALCOAST 095-01 providing detailed 
information about: uniform regulations changes for 
pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB)/shaving waivers/awards 
from other military services/ribbon precedence/which 
qualifications insignia are authorized/wearing of large 
medals/and new information about: women's black dress 
neck tie/undergarments/men's dress shoe/length of 
ponytail/women's formal dinner dress white shirts

AUG 01   ALCOAST 350/01 dinner dress white jacket uniform/dinner dress blue 
jacket uniform/women's blue evening dress trousers
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